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VIDEO 1: Adrenal Fatigue - Fact or Fiction

Adrenal Glands
- Main purpose is to enable your body to deal with stress
-Determine the energy of your body's responses
- Secrete hormones vital for life, health and vitality
- Controls balanced functioning of every tissue, organ, and gland
- Multitude of physical, emotional, and psychological effects
Menopause and Adrenals
- Sex hormones are no longer produced by the ovaries
- Gradually adrenal glands become major source of sex hormones
- Depleted adrenal glands means impacted sex drive plus other
challenges
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VIDEO 1: Adrenal Fatigue
Cortisol Adrenal Hormone
- Main stress hormone
- Vital for life
- Key to fat burning
- Works with insulin to maintain blood sugar
- Regulates flow of glucose into cells for energy
- Over production can increase body fat,slow metabolism, induce
cravings...
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VIDEO 1: Adrenal Fatigue

Stress
Increases cortisol
production by
adrenals

STRESS AND THE
ADRENALS
Cortisol Rises
Increases blood
sugar so cells have
more glucose

Higher Insulin
To get glucose
from blood into
cells

Glucose
Metabolism
Insulin Resistance
Midriff weight gain
Tired and
Wired
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VIDEO 1: Adrenal Fatigue

Adrenal Fatigue Syndrome
- Collection of signs and symptoms
- Adrenal glands function below necessary level
- Most common with intense or prolonged stress
- Biggest symptom is fatigue that is not relieved by sleep
- Every organ and system affected

Question: what does your daily pattern look like?
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VIDEO 2: Floptimal Not Optimal Energy

Symptoms of AFS
- Feeling tired for no reason
- Trouble getting up in the morning
- Brain fog
- Thinking confused when hurried or under pressure
- Feel rundown or overwhelmed
- Difficulty bouncing back
- Crave salty and / or sweet snacks
- Feel more alive after 6 pm
- Get a 2nd wind after 9 pm at night

Question: does any of this feel familiar?
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VIDEO 2: Floptimal Not Optimal Energy

Eat Real Whole Food
- Eliminate processed
foods and added sugar
- Avoid caffeine and
stimulants

Better Ways To Manage
Your Stress

Avoid "Stinky" Thinking

- Let go of rumination
- Avoid projecting into
the future
Embrace Human
Imperfection
- Recognise you can't
control life
- Consistence over
perfection
Be Mindful And
Connected

Prioritise Rest And
Recovery

- Focus on the present
moment
- Use breathwork

- Learn to relax
- Sleep well
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VIDEO 2: Floptimal Not Optimal Energy

What happens while you sleep?
- Memory consolidation occurs
- The brain is washed clean of toxins
- Internal organs rest and recover
- Hormones are released that help to regulate:
> Appetite control
> Stress
> Metabolism
> Other bodily functions
Sleep is critical to optimal energy
- Body works on a set of cycles
- Hormonal and major organs are replenished while you sleep
- Calms sympathetic nervous system
- Improves ability to cope with stress
- It's the quality and quantity of sleep which creates energy

Question: how good is your
sleep?
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VIDEO 2: Floptimal Not Optimal Energy

Traditional Chinese Body Clock

In Traditional Chinese Medicine it is believed that each organ has
its point of highest energy and lowest energy over a day.
This 24 hour cycle is believed to help us know when to exercise,
eat, have sex, rest and sleep. So you can see, from a Chinese
Medicine perspective, which organs need to get their rest while
we sleep and when.

©
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VIDEO 3: Get That Optimal Energy - a checklist
Key 1: Nourish Deeply
- Keep good company
- Cultivate "fragrant" thoughts
- Create energy through nourishment with a rainbow of fresh
produce
- Reduce toxic load
- Drink plenty of filtered water
- Ensure your bowels work well
Key 2: Move More
- Make movement fun and pleasurable
- Best done earlier in the day
- Do physical movement each day that incorporates beathwork
- Get out in nature
- Increase incidental movement
Key 3: Sleep Well
- Prioritise sleep
- Explore your sleep story
- It's about the quality not only the quantity
- Find your sleep window
Basics to improve your sleep
Basic 1: Regular sleep wake schedule
Basic 2: Wind down routine
Basic 3: Create a sleep haven
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VIDEO 3: Get That Optimal Energy - a daily
routine
Gentle
Good Mornings
- Morning pages
- Contemplation
- Breathwork
- Stretching

Fuel Your Body
- Breakfast like a
queen
- Eat regularly
- Minimise
caffeine

Close Out Your
Day
- Pre-plan for
next day
- Wind down
routine

First Things First
- Expose eyes to
natural light early
- Drink warm
water with lemon
or apple cider
vinegar

Human BEing
- Stay with 1 thing
- Move in between
tasks
- Power nap for 20
min before 2 pm
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